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INFORMATION FOR THE PUBLIC
The Planning Commission meets regularly on the first and third Wednesdays of the month at 1:15 p.m.
in Hofert Hall at the Civic Center located at 39707 Big Bear Boulevard.
Procedure to Address the Planning Commission
The Planning Commission encourages free expression of all points of view. To allow all persons to speak,
given the length of the agenda, please keep your remarks brief. If others have already expressed your
position, you may simply indicate that you agree with a previous speaker. If appropriate, a spokesperson
may present the views of your entire group. To encourage all views and promote courtesy to others, the
audience should refrain from clapping, booing or shouts of approval or disagreement.
Public Forum
The public may address the Planning Commission by completing a speaker card and submitting it to the
Commission Secretary. The speaker cards are located on the table at the back of the Commission
Chambers. During the “Public Forum” your name will be called. Please step to the microphone and give
your name and city of residence for the record before proceeding. All remarks shall be addressed to the
Commission as a body only. No person other than a member of the Commission and the person having
the floor shall enter into any discussion without the permission of the Commission Chairman. Public
comment is permitted only on items not on the agenda that are within the subject matter jurisdiction of
the City. There is a three minute maximum time limit when addressing a respective board.
Discussion/Action Items
Speakers shall follow the same requirements as under the Public Forum, however, cards submitted after
the Commission begins to discuss an item will be subject to the Presiding Officer seeking consensus from
the Commission to consider hearing from the speaker, and if permitted, the speaker will have one minute
to provide his or her comments.
Public Hearings
A speaker card must be completed and speakers must follow the three minute maximum time limit.
Project applicants will be given ten minutes to present their item to the Commission and/or address
questions brought before the Commission from members of the public. The Presiding Officer may
entertain a motion to extend the applicant’s time if needed. Speaker cards submitted after the close of
the public hearing are subject to the guidelines as stated above.
Any handouts for the respective Commission shall be given to the Commission Secretary for distribution.
PLEASE NOTE: Agenda related writings or documents provided to the Planning Commission are available
for public inspection at www.citybigbearlake.com and at the public Planning Department counter in the
City Hall lobby located at 39707 Big Bear Boulevard during regular business hours, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
The City of Big Bear Lake wishes to make all of its public meetings accessible to the public. If you need
special assistance to participate in a meeting, please contact the City Clerk’s office. Notification 72 hours
prior to the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to public
meetings.

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
May 1, 2019
TIME:

1:15 p.m.

Next Resolution PC2019-07

PLACE:

Hofert Hall
City of Big Bear Lake
39707 Big Bear Boulevard
Big Bear Lake, California

CALL TO ORDER
FLAG SALUTE.
ROLL CALL

AUER, BREUNIG, MOTE, SENFT, THOLEN

INTRODUCTION OF STAFF
AGENDA APPROVAL
PRESENTATIONS / ANNOUNCEMENTS / INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
DISCUSSION ITEM – Village Wayfinding Sign Project – John Harris, Director of Development Services –
Consideration and discussion regarding new Village directional signs.
PUBLIC FORUM
1.

CONSENT CALENDAR
1.1
1.2
1.3

2.

Approval of the minutes of the Planning Commission meeting of April 17, 2019.
To authorize the use and closure of certain City-owned facilities in the Village for Major Special Event
2019-046 - “Artwalk” on Saturday and Sunday, July 27-28, 2019.
To authorize the use and closure of certain City-owned facilities in the Village for Major Special Event
2019-036 - “Kodiak 100” on Friday through Sunday, August 16-18, 2019.

PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS
2.1

Major Special Event 2019-013/MSE
Location:
APN:
Applicant:
Representative:

Planner: Andrew Mellon

40803 Village Drive
0308-181-19
Big Bear Cycling Association
Chris Barnes

Consideration to hold the 2019 Cycling Festival and the 10th Anniversary Tour de Big Bear from
Thursday, August 1 through Sunday, August 4, 2019. The Tour de Big Bear ride is the main event on
Saturday, August 3.
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission adopt the attached resolution finding the project exempt
from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and approving Major Special Event 201913/MSE, based on the findings and subject to the conditions of approval contained in the Resolution.
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3.

PLANNING DIRECTOR’S REPORT

4.

SUMMARY COMMENTS

5.

ADJOURNMENT
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The City of Big Bear Lake wishes to make all of its public meetings accessible to the public. If you need special
assistance to participate in a meeting, please contact the City Clerk’s office. Notification 72 hours prior to the
meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to public meetings.
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ITEM 1.1
CITY OF BIG BEAR LAKE
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
April 17, 2019
CALL TO ORDER

1:15 p.m.

FLAG SALUTE

Commissioner Auer led the salute.

ROLL CALL

Commissioners Auer, Mote, Senft, Vice-Chairman Tholen and Chairman
Breunig were present.

STAFF PRESENT

Janice Etter, Senior Principal Planner; Andrew Mellon, Principal Planner; and
Nathan Castillo, Associate Planner.

AGENDA APPROVAL
The Commission approved the agenda with a unanimous vote.
PRESENTATIONS / ANNOUNCEMENTS / INFORMATIONAL ITEMS – None
PUBLIC FORUM
Opened 1:17 p.m. No one spoke – closed 1:17 p.m.
1. CONSENT CALENDAR
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5

Approval of the minutes of the Planning Commission meeting of March 20, 2019.
To Authorize the use and closure of certain City-owned facilities in the Village for Major
Special Event 2019-007 - “Antique Car Club Fun Run” on August 9, 10, and 11, 2019.
To Authorize the use and closure of certain City-owned facilities in the Village for Major
Special Event 2019-021 - “Big Bear Chili Cook-Off” on July 12, 13, and 14, 2019.
To Authorize the use and closure of certain City-owned facilities in the Village for Major
Special Event 2019-045 - “Art on the Corner” on May 25, 26, and 27, 2019.
Executive Summary of the 2018 Special Events – Receive and File (continued)
The Commission approved the consent calendar by a unanimous voice vote, with Vice-Chairman
Tholen recusing himself from Item 1.2 and Commissioner Mote recusing herself from Item 1.3,
due to conflicts.

2. PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS
2.1

Major Special Event 2019-022/MSE
Location:
APN:
Applicant:
Representative:

Planner: Nathan Castillo

630 Bartlett Road
0308-166-57
Big Bear Visitor’s Bureau
Darien Schaefer

Consideration of the Big Bear Grill & Chill, KC Barbecue State Championship Competition
special event on Memorial Day weekend, Thursday through Monday, May 23 - 27, 2019.
Mr. Castillo give the report and presentation.
Public Hearing was opened at 1:28 p.m.
Darien Schaffer, CEO, Big Bear Visitors’ Bureau, spoke in favor of the event.
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Commissioner Senft asked if there were any surprises last year that may impact how the event is
done this year. Mr. Schaefer answered that it was more successful than anticipated, so they are
adding to the event to make a better experience for those in attendance.
Commissioner Senft inquired about the number of vendors. Mr. Schaefer said that they had five
vendors last year and are planning on having ten this year. They will be offering a $5 pass that
will get you into the venue one hour early and have access to speak to the competitors. The
Visitors’ Bureau is offering 300 of these passes.
Commissioner Senft questioned whether there had been any problems encountered at clean-up.
Mr. Schaefer said they had volunteers help and were done on Sunday night.
Commissioner Senft asked about increased seating. Mr. Schaefer said they will be increasing it
from the 400 seats they had last year. They will also be partnering with Mountain Transit, having
dedicated service available specifically for the event, hopefully moving people in and out more
quickly.
Commissioners Senft and Chairman Breunig thanked Mr. Schaefer for a great event last year and
said they are looking forward to this year’s event. Mr. Schaefer reiterated that they are trying to
make this year an even better experience, including a kid’s area with the Dinosaur Experience
coming in. He also noted that they will have a new sponsor, a ceramic grill company, and will
have grills on display.
Public Hearing closed at 1:36 p.m.
Commissioner Auer moved to adopt the attached Resolution finding the project exempt from the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), and approve Major Special Event application
2019-022/MSE to hold the Big Bear Grill & Chill, KC Barbecue State Championship
Competition on Memorial Day weekend, Thursday through Monday, May 23 - 27, 2019,
including authorizing the use and closure of the Bartlett Road Public Parking Lot for the event.
This approval is based on the findings and subject to the conditions of approval contained in the
Resolution. Commissioner Senft seconded the motion, which carried by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
2.2.

Auer, Breunig, Senft, Tholen
None
Mote
None

Major Special Event 2019-028/MSE
Location:
APN:
Applicant:
Representative:

Planner: Andrew Mellon

41220 Park Avenue
0309-051-01
Open Air Big Bear
Susie Schmelzer

Consideration of the Big Bear 4th of July Run, to take place on the morning of Independence
Day, Thursday, July 4, 2019.
Mr. Mellon gave the report and presentation.
Public Hearing opened at 1:45 p.m.
Susie Schmelzer, applicant, spoke in favor of the event.
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Commissioner Senft voiced a concern about the runners crossing the street at Swan and Marina
Point when they make a left turn. Ms. Schmelzer explained that they are already on the left side
of the street, so they don’t cross traffic.
Commissioner Senft asked if there was anything unexpected that happened last year that could
impact this year’s event handling. Ms. Schmelzer said only that clean-up was much quicker than
expected and they were done cleaning and out of the area before noon. She also noted that they
started advertising earlier this year due to some comments made by spectators saying that they
would have liked to participate, but didn’t know about it in time.
Vice-Chairman Tholen stated that there was an area on the application where it was referred to
as a “Fun Run”, and noted that this is the name that the Antique Car Club has used for many
years for their annual event.
Public Hearing closed at 1:51 p.m.
Commissioner Senft thanked Rick Bates for bringing these events to Big Bear.
Commissioner Mote moved to adopt the attached Resolution finding the project exempt from the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), authorizing the use of City streets, and approving
Major Special Event 2019-028/MSE for the Independence Day Run, based on the findings and
subject to the conditions of approval contained in the Resolution.
Commissioner Auer seconded the motion, which carried by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

Auer, Breunig, Mote, Senft, Tholen
None
None
None

3. DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEM - None
4. PLANNING DIRECTOR’S REPORT – Ms. Etter stated that the application period for the Planning
Director position is now closed. She also said that the City Council will be hearing the Accessory
Dwelling Unit Ordinance at a later date; noted that there are two Planning Commission seats open this
year; and said that May 1st will be the next meeting, noting that Commissioner Senft will be excused.
5. SUMMARY COMMENTS – Vice-Chair Tholen requested the Planning Commission consider a
recommendation to the City Council to revisit the Transient Private Home Rental (TPHR) program.
6. ADJOURNMENT - At the hour of 1:56 p.m., Chairman Breunig adjourned the meeting.
MINUTES APPROVED AT THE MEETING OF MAY 1, 2019.

Becky Romine, Commission Secretary
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STAFF REPORT
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING OF MAY 1, 2019
DISCUSSION ITEM
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Project:

VILLAGE WAYFINDING SIGN PLAN, PROJECT UPDATE

Proposal:

To consider the color, graphics, design and lettering style of the proposed
Village Wayfinding signs.

Location:

Village Specific Plan Area

Applicant:

John Harris, Director of Development Services

Recommendations: Review the proposed sign plans and provide direction to staff to proceed to
final sign design.

Submitted by,

JOHN HARRIS
Director OF Development Services

39707 Big Bear Blvd., P.O. Box 10000, Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
O - (909) 866-5831, F-(909) 866-751, email - bblplan@citybigbearlake.com
www.citybigbearlake.com

Staff Report
Village Wayfinding Sign Plan, Project Update
May 1, 2019
Page 2
BACKGROUND & DISCUSSION
Since its construction, The Village has become a tourism destination that is visited by people from all
over the world. Dozens of special events are hosted along Village Drive and Pine Knot Avenue
throughout the year. As such, we provide a dedicated crew of Public Works professionals to provide
and maintain a high quality facility for public use. In addition to aesthetically maintaining
transportation infrastructure within The Village, we frequently monitor the use of public parking
facilities in and around the area. Two (2) public parking lots on the east side of The Village, the
Knickerbocker parking lot and the Pennsylvania parking lot, are under-utilized during special events.
We believe this may be due to a lack of wayfinding signs that inform motorists of these facilities.
In August 2018, City Council authorized a task order through our On-Call Engineering Agreement
with TKE Engineering, Inc. to create a comprehensive sign plan, including sign types and concepts,
to efficiently direct motorists to public parking lots, as well as public restrooms and the Chamber of
Commerce building within The Village. The goal of this project is to integrate the east and west sides
of The Village through the use of common wayfinding signs.
TKE Engineering, Inc. developed a wayfinding sign plan (attached) that includes a parking lot
numbering system, in lieu of parking lot names (Bartlett, Knickerbocker, Indian Village,
Pennsylvania), and international symbology for public facilities. Parking lots providing public
parking through recently executed shared use agreements are included in the plan as well. The TKE
Engineering signs are attractive and easy to read, and maintain colors and graphics that closely match
those of existing signs within The Village. They will be installed in locations in and around The
Village where they are not obscured by trees, bushes, or other objects.
We provided a project update during the April 22, 2019, City Council meeting. City Council
concurred with the following technical project elements:







Large Sign Panels;
City Logo Inclusion;
Recognizable Symbology (although their consensus is to increase symbol sizes);
Numbered Parking Lot Plan;
Sign Locations;
Sign Orientation.

However, City Council remanded this item back to the Planning Commission for refinement of
aesthetic sign elements. Specifically, City Council would appreciate the Planning Commission’s
thoughts, ideas, and opinions regarding sign post and panel colors, background graphics, and letter
fonts. Furthermore, Council is considering re-branding the City with this and future sign projects.
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RECOMMENDATION
The purpose of today’s discussion is to introduce the Commission to the new Village Wayfinding
signs and obtain direction from the Commission on the design aspects of the signs. We will take the
Commission’s recommendations and revise the sign plans accordingly, and return to the Commission
on May 15 for a recommendation on the final design, which will be forwarded to the City Council.
Attachments – Sign Plans prepared by TKE Engineering
N:\2-Group\Planning\Wayfinding Sign Program 2003 2004\2019\Staff Report Wayfinding disc May 1.docx
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ITEM 1.2

STAFF REPORT
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING OF MAY 1, 2019
CONSENT ITEM
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Project:

MAJOR SPECIAL EVENT 2019-046

Proposal:

To consider authorization of the use and closure of city-owned facilities for the
annual ArtWalk art show on Saturday and Sunday, July 27 & 28, 2019.

Location:

Village Specific Plan Area, Bartlett Road Public Parking Lot, 630 Bartlett
Road, Assessor’s Parcel Number 308-166-57.

Applicant:

West Coast Artists Corp./WCA Arts Foundation

Representative:

Ms. Ronda Mills

Recommendations: Staff recommends that the Planning Commission authorize the use and closure
of the Bartlett Road Public Parking Lot for the 2019 ArtWalk art show.

Submitted by,

JANICE ETTER, AICP
Sr. Principal Planner/Interim Planning Director

39707 Big Bear Blvd., P.O. Box 10000, Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
O - (909) 866-5831, F-(909) 866-751, email - bblplan@citybigbearlake.com
www.citybigbearlake.com

Staff Report
Major Special Event 2019-046
2019 ArtWalk art show
May 1, 2019
Page 2
BACKGROUND
In 2012, the City Council adopted Ordinance 2012-422 creating new regulations for Major Special
Events (Development Code Chapter 17.13) and Resolution 2012-41 adopting a new administrative
policy pertaining to the use and closure of city-owned facilities (Administrative Instruction Number
2012-01). These new regulations contained in Development Code Section 17.13.040 replace earlier
Ordinances1 and Administrative Instructions2 and give the authority to grant the use and allow the
closure of city-owned facilities to the Planning Commission. City-owned facilities include public
parks, sidewalks, streets and parking lots.
There are several reoccurring Major Special event applications that are not required to be reviewed
by the Planning Commission and which are allowed to be approved by staff. However, the authority
to use and close city facilities is not granted to staff. Therefore, this Consent Item process has been
created to bring requests to use and close city-owned facilities to the Planning Commission for action.
In these cases, the Planning Commission may authorize the use and closure of a city-owned facility
for a special event provided that the event meets the following criteria:
1. The event is free to spectators;
2. The event is family-oriented; visitor-oriented or both; and,
3. The event does not involve the sale of used or mass produced goods as are typically associated
with swap meets or auctions. Events that involve the sale of produce, antiques, arts and crafts
and similar original items are allowed.
EVENT DESCRIPTION
The applicants are requesting to use and close a
portion of the Bartlett Road public parking lot.
The closure area is the Bartlett Event Area B
closure shown at right. The area south of the
Visitor’s Center will remain open for public
parking. This closure is requested for the annual
ArtWalk art show taking place on Saturday and
Sunday, July 27 and 28, 2019, from 10 am to 5
pm. Set-up takes place on Friday, July 26
beginning at noon and clean-up will be
completed by 9 pm on Sunday evening.

1
2

Development Code Section 17.03.300
Administrative Policy Number 2001-01
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Over 60 artists are anticipated with an expected attendance of 3,000 over the two-day event. Food
and beverages are available for purchase, however, no alcohol will be sold at this event.
CRITERIA
Pursuant to Development Code Section 17.13.040 Use of City Facilities, requests to use or close cityowned facilities shall be authorized by the Planning Commission for Major Special Events, provided
that the event meets the following three criteria.
Criteria 1: The event is free to spectators. The ArtWalk is free for spectators and features highquality original artwork and introduces new audiences to ever-changing art from accomplished artists
and craftsmen.
Criteria 2: The event is family-oriented, visitor-oriented, or both. The event provides visitors and
families a reason to spend the day or weekend in the Village and promotes arts and culture in the City.
The artistic event supplements the available types of activities available to visitors and locals, as
evidenced by the past Artwalk events. The event does not intend to increase the number of visitors
but rather to provide an alternative activity during a period that already experiences a large number
of visitors. The event provides sufficient returns to the community because it promotes shopping,
dining, and entertainment in the Village. The Artwalk adds to the festive atmosphere, increasing
economic potential in the Village and bringing additional recognition to the City as the place to be on
a summer weekend.
Criteria 3: The event will not involve the sale of used or mass produced goods as are typically
associated with swap meets or auctions. The ArtWalk contains works in different styles of
contemporary, traditional, modern, and southwest art. Artwork in acrylic, mixed media, oils, pencil,
watercolors, and digital and traditional photography are planned to be exhibited. Handcrafted items
in bronze, clay, blown glass, paper, metal, stone, wood, and weaving are planned to be shown.
RECOMMENDATION
Based on the ability to meet the three criteria, the Planning Department recommends that the Planning
Commission move to authorize the use and closure of a Bartlett Event Area B closure of the Bartlett
Road public parking lot on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, July 26, 27 & 27, 2019 for the ArtWalk art
show.
Authorization of the parking lot closure is one of the first steps in the review process. After this
authorization is granted, staff will continue to process the application and issue an approval letter.
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MOTION
If this item remains on the Consent Calendar, then no separate motion is required. However, if this
item is removed from the Consent Calendar, then the following motion is suggested:
“I move to authorize the use and closure of a Bartlett Event Area B closure of the Bartlett Road public
parking lot on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, July 26, 27 and 28, 2019, for the ArtWalk art show, as
described in Major Special Event application 2019-046.”
N:\2-Group\Planning\CURRENT\Major Special Events\2019\2019-046 ~ ArtWalk ~ Ronda Mills\Staff Report consent
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ITEM 1.3

STAFF REPORT
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING OF MAY 1, 2019
CONSENT ITEM
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Project:

MAJOR SPECIAL EVENT 2019-036/MSE

Proposal:

To consider authorization of the use and closure of Christmas Tree Corner
property at 40803 Village Drive and the City streets for the Kodiak 100 mile,
50 mile and 50k Ultramarathon trail runs on Friday and Saturday, August 16,
17 & 18, 2019.

Location:

Race headquarters at Christmas Tree corner, 40803 Village Drive. The course
involves the use of the following streets: Pine Knot Avenue, Knickerbocker
Road, Pennsylvania Avenue, Cameron Drive, Village Drive, Clubview Drive,
Goldmine Drive, Moonridge Road, Deer Canyon and Sand Canyon Road.

Applicant:

Open Air Big Bear

Representative:

Susie Schmelzer

Recommendation:

Staff recommends that the Planning Commission authorize the use and closure
of Christmas Tree corner, 40803 Village Drive; and the use of the following
City streets for the Kodiak 100 mile, 50 mile and 50k Ultramarathon trail run:
Pine Knot Avenue, Knickerbocker Road, Pennsylvania Avenue, Cameron
Drive, Village Drive, Clubview Drive, Goldmine Drive, Moonridge Road,
Deer Canyon and Sand Canyon Road on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, August
16, 17 & 18, 2019.

Submitted by,

Prepared by,

JANICE ETTER, AICP
Sr. Principal Planner/Interim Planning Director

ANDREW MELLON
Principal Planner

39707 Big Bear Blvd., P.O. Box 10000, Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
O - (909) 866-5831, F-(909) 866-751, email - bblplan@citybigbearlake.com
www.citybigbearlake.com

Staff Report
Major Special Event 2019-036/MSE
Kodiak 100 Mile and 50 Mile Ultramarathon
May 1, 2019
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BACKGROUND
In 2012, the City Council adopted Ordinance 2012-422 creating new regulations for Major Special
Events (Development Code Chapter 17.13) and Resolution 2012-41 adopting a new administrative
policy pertaining to the use and closure of City-owned facilities (Administrative Instruction Number
2012-01). These new regulations contained in Development Code Section 17.13.040 replace earlier
Ordinances1 and Administrative Instructions2 and give the authority to grant the use and allow the
closure of City-owned facilities to the Planning Commission. City-owned facilities include public
parks, sidewalks, streets and parking lots.
There are several reoccurring Major Special event applications that are not required to be reviewed
by the Planning Commission and are allowed to be approved by staff. This Kodiak Ultra Marathon
is one such event. However, the authority to use and close City facilities is not granted to staff but
requires Planning Commission approval. Therefore, this Consent Item process has been created to
bring requests to use and close City-owned facilities to the Planning Commission for action.
In these cases, the Planning Commission may authorize the use and closure of a City-owned facility
for a special event provided that the event meets the following criteria:
1. The event is free to spectators.
2. The event is family-oriented, visitor-oriented or both; and,
3. The event does not involve the sale of used or mass produced goods as are typically associated
with swap meets or auctions. Events that involve the sale of produce, antiques, arts and crafts
and similar original items are allowed.
DISCUSSION
On March 21, 2019, the Planning Department received a Special Event application for the Kodiak
100 mile, 50 mile and 50k Ultramarathon trail run submitted by Open Air Big Bear, represented by
Susie Schmelzer. The Kodiak Ultramarathon has been continuously held since 2013 and has
demonstrated more than two years of success. The 2019 event is essentially unchanged from previous
years events except for a change in the date and a later start time. The event is generally held on the
third weekend in September. Also, historically this event started at 12 p.m. on Friday, however, it will
start at 6:00p.m. Friday evening this year.
The event headquarters are located on Christmas Tree corner, 40803 Village Drive, and consists of a
stage for announcements and awards, a finishing arch and timing equipment, booths for registration
and trail running-related products and information. At 6:00 p.m. on Friday, about 135 runners will
begin the race in a clockwise direction. The parade lap will start at Christmas Tree Corner, head south
on Pine Knot Avenue, then west on Cameron Drive, north through Indian Village Parking Lot, east
1
2

Development Code Section 17.03.300
Administrative Policy Number 2001-01
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on Village Drive and back to the Christmas Tree Corner before the runners head towards the forest
for a mass start of the 100 Mile run. All streets remain open, but any traffic is temporarily held up
while the runners exit the Village and head to the National Forest. This is the only time that traffic is
held up during the event and all roads will remain open to vehicles. The runners re-enter City streets
in the Moonridge area along Clubview Drive, Goldmine Drive, Moonridge Road, Deer Canyon and
Sand Canyon Road, before re-entering the San Bernardino National Forest. Runners in the 50 Mile
race begin from a location along North Shore Drive. The 50k race utilizes the last 31 miles of the 100
mile course starting at the bottom of Sugarloaf. All runners complete the course by exiting the forest
and running down Pine Knot Avenue to Christmas Tree corner. The course must be completed 36
hours after the start.
CRITERIA
Pursuant to Development Code Section 17.13.040 (Use of City Facilities), requests to use or close
City-owned facilities shall be authorized by the Planning Commission for Major Special Events,
provided that the event meets the following three criteria.
Criteria 1: The event is free to spectators. While there is a registration fee to participate the running
expo at 40803 Village Drive is free to the general public.
Criteria 2: The event is family-oriented, visitor-oriented, or both. The event is oriented toward
visitors and the expo is open to all ages.
Criteria 3: The event will not involve the sale of used or mass produced goods as are typically
associated with swap meets or auctions. The event will feature running products and brand sponsors.
RECOMMENDATION
Based on the ability to meet the three criteria, the Planning Division recommends that the Planning
Commission authorize the use and closure of Christmas Tree corner, 40803 Village Drive; and the
use of the following streets for the 2019 Kodiak Ultramarathon on Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
August 16, 17 and 18, 2019: Pine Knot Avenue, Knickerbocker Road, Pennsylvania Avenue,
Cameron Drive, Village Drive, Clubview Drive, Goldmine Drive, Moonridge Road, Deer Canyon
and Sand Canyon.
MOTION
If this item remains on the Consent Calendar, then no separate motion is required. However, if this
item is removed from the Consent Calendar, then the following motion is suggested:
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“I move to authorize the use and closure of Christmas Tree corner, 40803 Village Drive; and the use
of and the use of the following streets for the 2019 Kodiak Ultramarathon on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, August 16, 17 and 18, 2019: Pine Knot Avenue, Knickerbocker Road, Pennsylvania Avenue,
Cameron Drive, Village Drive, Clubview Drive, Goldmine Drive, Moonridge Road, Deer Canyon
and Sand Canyon, as described in Major Special Event application 2019-036.”
N:\2-Group\Planning\CURRENT\Major Special Events\2019\2019-036~ 2019 Kodiak Ultra Marathon\Staff Report
consent auth to close Kodiak 050119.docx
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ATTACHMENT 1
MAJOR SPECIAL EVENT PERMIT 2019-036/MSE
SITE PLAN OF CHRISTMAS TREE CORNER AND KODIAK 100 MILE, 50 MILE AND 50K
ULTRAMARATHONROUTE MAP

100 MILE, 50 MILE, AND 50K TRAIL RUN ROUTE

ITEM 2.1

Staff Report
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING OF MAY 1, 2019

PUBLIC HEARING

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Project:

MAJOR SPECIAL EVENT 2019-013/MSE

Proposal:

Consideration to hold the 2019 Cycling Festival and 10th Anniversary Tour
de Big Bear from Thursday, August 1st through Sunday, August 4th. The
Tour de Big Bear ride is the main event on Saturday, August 3rd.

Location:

City and County streets, State Route 18 and State Route 38, and 40803
Village Drive, Assessor’s Parcel Number 308-181-19.

Applicant:

Big Bear Cycling Association, represented by Chris Barnes

Recommendations: Staff recommends that the Planning Commission adopt the attached
resolution finding the project exempt from the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) and approving Major Special Event 2019-013/MSE,
based on the findings and subject to the conditions of approval contained in
the Resolution.

Submitted by,

Prepared by,

______________________________
JANICE ETTER, AICP
Sr. Principal Planner/Interim Planning Director

______________________________
ANDREW P. MELLON
Principal Planner
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Big Bear Cycling Association is seeking approval to hold the 2019 Cycling Festival and Tour
de Big Bear from Thursday, August 1st through Sunday, August 4th. The six-stage Tour de Big
Bear ride is Saturday, August 3rd, and features a new 10k family ride along Lakeview Drive. This
year’s event includes extended road closures near the expo area and new activities on Thursday,
Friday and Sunday. An expo will take place at the start/finish line at Christmas Tree Corner,
located at 40803 Village Drive. The following provides a brief schedule:
Thursday, August 1, 2019
Early check-in will begin on Thursday, August 1st, between 12:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. It will include
set up of the Big Bear Cycling Expo area, a bike demo day, an organized community ride and
opening day of the beer garden.
Friday, August 2, 2019
The Cycling Festival Expo area will open between 12:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. and will include
check-in, expo activities, a beer garden and late registration. The festival includes a Poker Ride
that begins in the Village and circumnavigates the lake in a clockwise pattern and is held on Friday
night from 4:00 p.m. to around 6:00 p.m. The poker ride requires no closures and the rules of the
road apply to all participants.
Saturday, August 3, 2019
The Tour de Big Bear was originally a four-stage cycling tour that included a 100 mile ride, a 70
mile ride, a 50 mile ride, and a 25 mile ride. In 2016, the cycling association added an extra 10
miles to the 100 mile ride so it could be labeled an “HC” (Hors Categorie) event. In 2017, the HC
event became an additional ride of 125 miles. This event had a total of six different length rides.
As the event has continued to grow it has changed from a four-stage cycling tour to a five-stage
cycling tour and the 2019 Tour de Big Bear will feature a six-stage event. The applicant has
dropped the “HC” component and instead added a 106 mile and 109 mile stages for the elite riders.
The event is also looking to expand towards the family and younger age groups. There is a new
10k ride through the Lakeview Road area. The times of the rides will be detailed later on in the
report.
Sunday, August 4, 2019
As the Big Bear Cycling Festival week draws near an end, the last day Sunday has a recovery ride
available to anyone and includes roughly 100-200 riders for an easy ride on open roads around the
lake. The expo area is also being cleaned up and dis-assembled through-out the day on Sunday.
The 2018 event hosted three additional events that will not be taking place in 2019; the Haute
Route, The Big Bear Lake Spandex Stampede and the Freedom Ride.
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The Tour de Big Bear rides will occur on City, County, and Caltrans roads and will be color-coded.
The tour is not designed as a race and participants are expected to obey all traffic laws. Sheriff and
California Highway Patrol (CHP) will manage key intersections and law enforcement may stop
vehicles at certain intersections to allow riders through an intersection. The event will include
timing equipment for competitive cyclists to measure their performance as a reference for training
purposes. Up to 2,300 cyclists are expected and approximately 7,000 spectators are anticipated.
Road Closures
Requested road closures will include portions of Pine Knot Avenue, Village Drive, Cameron Dr.
and Sunset Drive. The Sheriff’s Department has recommended a small closure of Sunset Drive
between Moonridge Road and Tehama Drive, with a detour, to ensure maximum public safety at
this three-way intersection. The street closures and times are shown in Figure 1 below.
Figure 1: Street Closures and Times

5:00 p.m. Thur., Aug. 2nd –12:00 p.m. Sun., Aug. 5th (2¾
days)


Village Dr (from Stocker Rd to Pine Knot Ave)



Pine Knot Ave (from Village Dr to Cameron Rd)

5:00 p.m. Thur., Aug. 2nd – 5:00 p.m. Sun., Aug. 5th (3
days)


Pine Knot Ave (from south portion of Village Dr
to south side of Cameron Dr)



Cameron Dr (from east Jack in the Box to Pine
Knot Ave.)
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Figure 1: Street Closures and Times

5:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 4th (5 hours)


Village Dr (from Paine Rd to
Knickerbocker Rd)

9:00 a.m. Sat. Aug. 2nd – 4:00 p.m. Sat., Aug. 2nd (7 hours)


Sunset Dr. (from Moonridge to Tehama)

The event headquarters will be at the vacant lot on the southwest corner of Pine Knot Avenue and
Village Drive, known as “Christmas Tree Corner” and the portion of southern portion of Pine Knot
Avenue between Village Drive and the southern portion of Cameron Drive. This area will contain
an expo with early registration, bike valet, bike expo and expo parking, entertainment, sponsors,
local merchant vendors, and a raffle. The start/finish line for each ride will be on Village Drive,
just east of Pine Knot Avenue. A site plan is provided in Attachment 3.
The start times for the various ride stages will be staggered, as shown in Figure 2. All cyclists will
start and finish on Village Drive. Cyclists will head west on Village Drive to Big Bear Boulevard
toward Big Bear Dam to begin their rides in a clockwise direction.
Figure 2: Start and Anticipated Finish Times
RIDE
START
109 miles
7:00 a.m.
106 miles (Snow Valley/Jenks Lake)
7:15 a.m.
70 miles (Snow Valley/Onyx Summit)
7:30 a.m.
50 miles (Cushenberry Grade)
8:00 a.m.
25 miles (around the lake)
8:30 a.m.
10k (6 miles-Lakeview- Village)
9:00 a.m.

ANTICIPATED FINISH
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
11:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m. – 12:00p.m.
11:00 a.m.
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Upon conclusion of each ride, cyclists will return to the finish line on Village Drive via
Pennsylvania Road after riding through lower Moonridge, Eagle Point Estates and the 10k will
return via Lakeview Drive to Simmonds and through the northern portion (Lynn Rd, Beaver Rd,
Bonanza Trail and Village Dr.) of the Village. A raffle will start at 4:00 p.m. at the expo area. The
applicant will enforce rider sweep times, which means that slow or struggling riders will be
removed from the course if certain time thresholds are not met. These sweeps are only for the 106
mile and 109 mile routes to ensure completion of the ride before 5:00 p.m. There are key time
frames that the cyclists have to reach otherwise they are transported back to the expo area by the
Support and Gear transport crew (SAG).
Staging of traffic control devices will occur well before race start times, and will occur on Friday,
August 2nd. However, the closures that begin at 5:00 p.m. on Thursday evening include; Cameron
from east Jack in the Box to Pine Knot Avenue, Pine Knot Road from half way through the
intersection to 50 feet south of Cameron Drive, Village Drive from Stocker Road to Pine Knot
Avenue. This will allow for set up of the start/finish line and timing booths. Placement of traffic
control devices and closing of roads to vehicles will occur before the race start time, with
coordination and under the supervision of law enforcement. Expo setup will occur late Thursday
and early on Friday morning.
BACKGROUND
This event is a repeat annual event that received prior approval from the Planning Commission
initially in 2009 and again 2011 due to a change in location. It is before the Planning Commission
again in 2019 because the event is expanding in size by incorporating a new 10k ride that uses a
new route through the Lakeview Drive, Forest Road and Edgemoor Road neighborhoods within
Big Bear Lake as shown below.

All other aspects of the event will be operated similar to the previous years and its event
headquarters location has not changed since 2011. However, due to the added 10k route, size,
duration and the increased number of participants (from 250 riders in 2010 to 2,000 riders for
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2014, to 2,300 anticipated riders for 2019), the Special Events Ordinance requires that the event
be reviewed for approval by the Planning Commission. Moreover, the increased number of riders
and longer event duration results in a larger closure in the Village than previously approved. There
are three main closures that will be discussed. The Bicycle Festival Expo area closure consists of
the following: Village Drive closed from the east side Pine Knot Ave. to the east side of Stocker
Rd.; Pine Knot from the south side of Pine Knot Ave to the south side of Cameron Drive; and
Cameron Drive from east Jack in the Box property line to eastern side of Pine Knot Avenue from
5:00 p.m. Thursday, August 1st to Sunday, August 4th 12:00 p.m. The second Village closure is the
Village Dr. from Paine Road to Knickerbocker Road on Saturday, August 3rd from 5:00 a.m. to
10:00 a.m. (5 hours) for the six separate distance Tour de Big Bear events. The third closure was
requested by the Sheriff’s Department due to the increase in riders. Sunset Dr. will be closed by
the Sheriff’s Department between Tehama Dr. and Moonridge Rd. because it is a three-way
intersection and the closure will reduce potential risks between cyclists and vehicles. These
closures are requested by the applicant, and recommended by City staff to provide for adequate
vehicular circulation and cyclist safety
This application was submitted on February 1 2019, reviewed at the Development Review
Committee (DRC) meeting on March 13, 2019, and deemed complete.
ANALYSIS
Analysis of the 2019 Tour de Big Bear is organized according to Development Code Chapter
17.131 pertaining to Special Events.
Figure 3: Event Approvals by Location and Type

The event dates of August 1st thru August
4th, occurs during the peak time which
generates high volumes of vehicular and
pedestrian traffic within the Big Bear
Valley.2 In addition, the event proposes to
close portions of Village Dr., Pine Knot
Ave., and Cameron Dr., and Sunset Dr. and
use City, County, and Caltrans roads. Both
the date of the event and the location of the
event require the Planning Commission to
review this project as “Discretionary with
Special Finding” as shown in Figure 3 to
the right.
Events that close Village Drive and Pine
Knot Avenue are “Discretionary with
Special Finding” and subject to the City
1
2

Ordinance 2012-422, adopted December 10, 2012
Seven days before Independence Day through seven days after Labor Day, Section 17.13.030B.2.d.i.(1)
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Council’s Administrative Instruction pertaining Special Event Application Guidelines. This
Instruction requires that the event’s duration, attendance, visitor draw, economic benefit, and event
reach be evaluated. These are shown in Figure 4 below:
Figure 4: Guidelines for Classifying Special Event Applications

2¾
9,300
80%
600K +
CA

Duration – Early check-in will begin on Thursday, August 1st, between 12:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
It will include set up of expo area, bike demo day, and the beer garden. Friday, August 2nd, between
12:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. at the Cycling Festival Expo area will also be check-in, cycling expo,
beer garden and late registration. The festival includes a Poker Ride that begins in the Village and
circumnavigates the lake on Friday night from 4:00 p.m. to around 6:00 p.m. Tour de Big Bear
event will open at 6:00 a.m. on Saturday, August 3rd for late registration and start of the Tour de
Big Bear. The Expo area will open at 9:00 a.m. and close at 4:00 p.m. on Sunday, August 4th
therefore, the event’s duration is multiple days, indicating a major large-impact special event.
Attendance – Last year’s event had approximately 6,000 spectators and 2,300 participants. This
year’s event is expecting 2,300 total entrants in the ride event, and 6,000 spectators. These numbers
are indicative of a major medium-impact on the verge of a major large-impact major special event
Visitor Draw – Visitor draw is the percent of visitors who come to Big Bear Lake specifically to
attend the event. Pursuant to the 2018 Visitor Economic Impact Study3 this event had a 92.3%
visitor draw, indicative of a large-impact. Per the study, “70.8% specifically came to Big Bear to
attend the event.” This is a positive impact for Big Bear Valley, as the majority of the Tour de Big
Bear visitors surveyed indicated spending 2.61 nights in the Big Bear Valley, and the majority of
first-time visitors indicated a definite likelihood of returning to Big Bear.
Economic Benefit – Economic benefit is the dollars spent in Big Bear Lake as a result of the event.
The 2018 study indicates a total average of over $600,000 was spent by last year’s event visitors.
This estimate includes hotel rooms, meals, fuel and miscellaneous purchases, from which the City
receives transient occupancy tax and sales tax.

3

2018 Big Bear Special Events Visitor’s Economic Impact Executive Summary
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Event Reach – Event reach is the geographic extent of publicity and/or exposure generated for Big
Bear Lake by the event. The Tour de Big Bear will be advertised through various bike and
recreational websites, including active.com, media publications, and at other Southern California
bike events including the Tour de Palm Springs, Solvang Century, and Redlands Bike Classic.
Therefore, the event has a reach throughout the state, indicating a medium impact.
Based on the above classification, the event is considered a Major Special Event with a large
impact. In its determination of impact, staff included the location of the event within the Village
Specific Plan area, and the event’s potential to impact a large number of people because of its large
presence in the valley and area used, and determined that the event is a Major Special Event with
a large impact.
Use of city streets and facilities
Special event applicants may be allowed to use and close City streets and facilities if they meet
three criteria. The event must be free to spectators. It must be family-oriented, visitor-oriented,
or both. Lastly, it must not involve the sale of mass-produced goods. The Tour is consistent with
each of these criteria. Therefore, the Planning Commission may approve the use and closure of the
City streets and city facilities as an integral component of this application approval.
The Planning Commission’s action will include approval of the use and closure of the following
City facilities and streets:


The use and closures of portions of Village Drive, Pine Knot Avenue, and Cameron Drive
as previously in Figure 1.



The closure of Sunset Drive between Tehama Drive and Moonridge Road, as shown
previously in Figure 1.



The use of City streets for the various stages of the Tour, including but not limited to: Big
Bear Boulevard, Pennsylvania Road, Georgia Avenue, Park Avenue, Eagle Drive, Eureka
Drive, Condor Drive, Stonebridge Road, Marina Point Drive, Swan Drive, Garstin Road,
Moonridge Road, Clubview Drive, Goldmine Drive, Sonoma Drive, Cougar Road,
Lakeview Drive, Simmonds Drive, Lynn Road, Beaver Lane, Bonanza Trail, Forest Road,
Knoll Road, Edgemoor Road, Lake Drive, Round Road and Trail of the Whispering Pines.
The applicant will obtain separate authorization for the use of County and Caltrans roads.

Permit Requirements and Other Events
As required in Development Code Section 17.13.050, the Planning Division and the Event
Resource Office (ERO) have consulted with the applicant. The event compliments the ERO’s
master community event calendar and does not conflict with other major special events. The event
does not conflict with the Friday Nights in the Village to be held on Friday, August 2nd, from 5:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. because the applicant will not use the sidewalks in front of Christmas Tree
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Corner. The Village Business Association expressed support for the Tour de Big Bear and
likewise, the Tour de Big Bear applicant has expressed support for the Friday Nights in the Village.
Approval Authority
As stated previously, the Planning Commission is the reviewing authority for this special event
application. In addition to this City approval, the applicant has obtained authorization from the
City for the use of 40803 Village Drive (Christmas Tree Corner). After demonstrating two years
of consistency with this event, the Planning Commission may authorize discretionary approval of
the event. However, future uses or closures of public facilities will continue to remain subject to
Planning Commission authorization.
Law Enforcement Plan – After discussing the event with the County Sheriffs and CHP, a Law
Enforcement Plan was prepared by the applicant with their recommendations. The applicant
contracted with the CHP to provide officers at turn-around points on the highway during the event.
The Sheriff’s department will also provide contract personnel (deputies and/or reserve officers)
and volunteers to man intersections in the City. Citizens on Patrol (COP) volunteers will man
Village intersections. Manned aid stations will be placed in 5 locations along the various Tour
stages. The City is assisting the applicant to obtain Caltrans approval for use of the state highways.
Parking – The applicant indicates that more than 80% of last year’s 1,600 cyclists spent Friday
night in Big Bear and most rode their bikes to the event and back to their lodging facility. The
applicant also indicates that both 2017 and 2018 events had parking in excess of actual demand.
Event parking will be provided and communicated via registration packets and signage in the
following parking lots:
Bartlett Road Public Parking Lot
First Mountain Bank Upper Lot
Big Bear Elementary School
Indian Village Public Parking Lot

Pennsylvania Public Parking Lot
Presbyterian Church
Community Church
Knickerbocker Public Parking Lot

The parking areas will provide a total of 890 parking spaces. The event site will provide bike valet
parking on “The Pontell Property” which is between Pine Knot Avenue between and Stocker Road,
and adjacent to the Expo.
Signs – The applicant is requesting Special Event Banners in the Village on the overhead signs.
These are often called the “1-92” banners (Landscape, Lighting and Maintenance District No. 192) that are regulated by Section 17.12.130 of the Development Code. The applicant is requesting
two overhead banner signs mounted on the back sides of the welcome signs. Installation and
removal of these signs shall be coordinated through the Public Works Department.
In addition to these signs, the applicant is requesting Temporary Signs under Development Code
Section 17.12.150. The applicant is requesting 9 signs, however, up to 6 signs are allowed by the
Development Code. These signs may not exceed 32 square feet in area and the top of the signs
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shall not be placed higher than 8 feet above grade. Property owner permission must be obtained
to place signs on private property. The applicant is requesting to display these signs from June 1
until the conclusion of the event on August 4th. This time period exceeds the length of time
established in the Development Code for the display of Special Event signs. Pursuant to Section
17.12.150.A.4. special event signs may be displayed no more than 30 days prior to the special
event and shall be taken down no later than 5 days after the event. Therefore, staff has provided a
condition of approval that the signs may be displayed from July 1 to the conclusion of the event,
August 4th.
Lastly, the applicant is requesting to display an unlimited amount of sponsor and vendor signs and
banners within the Expo area and at the along the start/finish lines. We recommend that these
signs be allowed to be displayed within the event area to create a festive atmosphere. A standard
Condition of Approval (#18) is included with all events.
FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL
The Planning Division has reviewed each required finding for the event and has summarized each
below. Based on these findings, the Planning Commission has the authority to deny, approve, or
conditionally approve the event.
Finding 1: Consistency with General Plan and Development Code
The use is consistent with the general purposes of the General Plan and this Chapter and the
specific provisions of the zoning district in which the site is located, and any other applicable codes
and policies; The primary General Plan policy regarding events appears in Goal OPR 4 of the Open
Space, Parks and Recreation Element. The goal is to maintain and expand cultural programs and
special events which enhance the quality of life for City residents and which provide an enhanced
experience to visitors. The event may be found consistent with this policy because the event
encourages active lifestyles, introduces visitors to attractive qualities of the Big Bear landscape,
and is appropriate for participants of all ages and fitness levels.
The event is headquartered in the Village Specific Plan area, in the Village-Retail land use
designation. Special events of all kinds are allowed in this zone with the approval of a Special
Event Permit.
The event is consistent with Program B2 and Goal P3 of the Big Bear Valley Pedestrian, Bicycle
and Equestrian Master Plan to plan on and off-road bike races, festivals and championship events
in the Valley; to create bicycle-related events and programs that attract families to the Valley, and
to establish and expand recreational opportunities for pedestrians, runners and hikers.
Finding 2: Measures to protect public health, safety, and general welfare
Appropriate measures have been taken to protect the public health, safety, and general welfare and
to minimize detrimental effects to adjacent properties, businesses and the community; law
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enforcement, including California Highway Patrol, Sheriff Officers, and Citizens on Patrol will
provide traffic control at key intersections, turns, and turn-around areas. The cyclists are required
to obey all traffic laws. Aid and communication stations will be placed along the various rides and
will be manned by volunteers from Search & Rescue, San Bernardino County Fire Emergency
Services, and National Ski Patrol. Rider sweep times will be enforced. Electronic message boards
will be used along key areas on the route to alert cyclists and motorists of the bike ride crossings.
Finding 3: Parking, circulation, access, and pedestrian safety
The event will have adequate parking, ingress and egress, traffic circulation and access, and
provisions for public safety; The pre-ride staging and transition areas on Village Drive is
sufficiently large to accommodate the anticipated number of athletes and spectators. The event
will provide adequate off-site vehicle parking for participants as well as on-site bike parking. The
parking areas will be communicated via signage and event registration documents. The event will
ensure no event parking along Village “L” streets by posting “no event parking” signs. Minor street
closures will alleviate traffic congestion, improve safety for cyclists, vehicles, and pedestrians, and
offer convenience to customers, employees, and business owners.
Finding 4: Structures and equipment
All structures and equipment will be erected and maintained in compliance with the applicable
codes; and there will be temporary structures and equipment will be used during the event,
including an event stage, timing equipment, and electrical connections for individual vendors. A
condition of approval requires that these structures and connections be erected and installed in
compliance with Building and Fire Codes. Event signage will include event advertising banners,
electronic message boards for public safety, and parking lot signage for spectator parking.

Finding 5: Site restoration
The subject site will be restored to its original or better condition upon termination of the special
event. The event site must be restored to its original, or better, condition upon conclusion of the
event. This includes removal of items installed on private property, and along streets used for the
race course. A $500 security/clean-up deposit is a condition of the event application and may be
used to off-set City costs if the applicant does not leave public property in an acceptable condition.
Special Finding: The benefits of the event are sufficient to offset potential negative impacts
In the summer, the Big Bear Valley experiences high numbers of visitors resulting in traffic and
pedestrian congestion on roads, sidewalks, marinas, shorelines, and in vacation homes. This event,
which occurs Thursday thru Sunday, will contribute to this traffic congestion by placing bicycles
on already heavily traveled roads. However, this can be considered a temporary inconvenience.
Once the event concludes, all roads will be reopened to traffic.
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The event has a high visitor draw of 92.3%, meaning that the majority of participants and spectators
come to Big Bear specifically for this event. The event brings several thousand athletes and
spectators to the City and the race course highlights Big Bear Lake, the scenic State Routes around
the lake and the City’s residential neighborhoods. Participants are encouraged to arrive days in
advance, by planned activities on Thursday evening. The event is several days in duration allowing
spectators to eat at the local restaurants or shop in the Village while waiting for the athletes to
finish the various activities. The City benefits by receiving transient occupancy tax for overnight
stays, and sales tax from meals and purchases. The City may benefit in the long-term by those
participants and spectators returning during non-event times to relax, train, or recreate in the City.
CORRESPONDENCE AND PUBLIC NOTICING
Public notice of this public hearing was published in the April 17, 2019, edition of The Grizzly as
a legal ad in the required “Classifieds” section. A one-eighth page display advertisement in the
April 17, 2019, edition of The Grizzly, was substituted for individual property owner notice,
because the individual notice would have required notification of 1,000 or more property owners.
The notice was also posted in three public places, and made available on the City website, for a
10-day notice period. Therefore, the legal noticing requirement has been met. As of the writing of
this staff report, no public correspondence has been received.
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
Based on the application and project description, staff recommends that the Planning Commission
find the project categorically exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA),
pursuant to Section 15304(e), Class 4 of the State CEQA Guidelines. This class exempts
temporary uses of land having negligible or no permanent effects on the environment. A Notice
of Exemption is attached to this Staff Report.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
This application proposes to hold the Big Bear Cycling Festival and the 10th annual Tour de Big
Bear. Although this is a repeat event, the event’s new route, duration and extended street closures
have warranted review and approval by the Planning Commission. This event is determined to be
a Major Special Event with a Large Impact and subject to a Special Finding. This is due to the
selected event date and the closure and use of streets for the ride, which affects a large area of the
Big Bear Valley. As required by the City Council’s Administrative Instruction for Special Event
Application Review Guidelines the event’s duration, attendance, visitor draw, economic benefit,
and event reach have been evaluated.
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission conduct a public hearing and adopt the attached
resolution finding the project exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and
approving Major Special Event 2019-013/MSE based on the findings and subject to the conditions
of approval contained in the resolution.
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MOTION
The following motion is recommended:
“I move to adopt Planning Commission Resolution 2019-xxx finding the project exempt from the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and approving Major Special Event 2019013/MSE based on the findings and subject to the conditions of approval contained in the
resolution.”
Attachments:
1. Draft Planning Commission Resolution 2019-XX
2. Notice of Exemption
3. Application Materials

N:\2-Group\Planning\CURRENT\Major Special Events\2019\2019-013~ 2019 Tour de Big Bear\Staff Report and
Reso\Staff Report Tour de Big Bear 050119.docx
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ATTACHMENT 1
RESOLUTION NO. PC 2019-XX
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
BIG BEAR LAKE, COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA, APPROVING MAJOR SPECIAL EVENT 2019-013/MSE
TO HOLD THE 2019 BIG BEAR CYCLING FESTIVAL AND TOUR DE
BIG BEAR INCLUDING THE USE AND CLOSURE OF ADDITIONAL
CITY STREETS ON THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, FRIDAY AUGUST 2,
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, AND SUNDAY AUGUST 4, 2019. THE MAIN
EVENT HEADQUARTERS WILL BE AT 40803 VILLAGE DRIVE,
ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBER 308-181-19 IN THE VILLAGE RETAIL
ZONE OF THE VILLAGE SPECIFIC PLAN AREA.
A. RECITALS
(i)

The Big Bear Cycling Association, represented by Mr. Chris Barnes, has filed an
application requesting the approval of Major Special Event 2019-013/MSE, as
described herein (hereinafter referred to as “Application”).

(ii)

The Application applies to the event headquarters location at 40803 Village Drive,
Assessor’s Parcel Number 308-181-19 and a bicycle ride course that uses State
Route 18 and State Route 38 and several public and private streets throughout the
Big Bear Valley. The site of the headquarters is described in Exhibit 1 and site and
course maps are attached hereto as Exhibit 2.

(iii)

The Application, as contemplated, proposes to hold the 2019 Cycling Festival and
Tour de Big Bear from Thursday, August 1st through Sunday, August 4th. The sixstage Tour de Big Bear ride is Saturday, August 3rd. This year’s event includes
extended road closures and new activities on Thursday, Friday and Sunday. An
expo will take place at the start/finish line at Christmas Tree Corner, located at
40803 Village Drive.

(iv)

Tour de Big Bear is a six-stage cycling tour that includes a 109 mile ride, a 106
mile ride, a 70 mile ride, a 50 mile ride, 25 mile ride and a 10k mile ride. The rides
will occur on City, County, and Caltrans roads and will be color-coded. The tour is
not designed as a race and participants are expected to obey all traffic laws. Sheriff
and California Highway Patrol (CHP) will manage key intersections and law
enforcement may stop vehicles at certain intersections to allow riders through an
intersection. The event will include timing equipment for competitive cyclists to
measure their performance as a reference for training purposes. Up to 2,300 cyclists
are expected. Approximately 6,000 spectators are anticipated.

(v)

The zoning of the headquarters property is Village Retail (VR) within the Village
Specific Plan (VSP). The property is currently vacant. Surrounding properties are
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also zoned VR within the VSP, and are either vacant or developed with commercial
uses. Because of the distance of the various rides, the bicycling event passes
through all zoning designations and multiple jurisdictions.
(vi)

The project has been determined to be categorically exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15304(e), Class 4, of the
State CEQA guidelines, which exempts temporary uses having negligible or no
permanent effects on land.

(vii)

On May 1, 2019, the Planning Commission of the City of Big Bear Lake conducted
a duly noticed public hearing on the Application at 39707 Big Bear Boulevard, in
Hofert Hall of the Civic and Performing Arts Center in Big Bear Lake, California.

(viii) All legal prerequisites to the adoption of this Resolution have occurred.
B. RESOLUTION
NOW THEREFORE, it is hereby found, determined, and resolved by the Planning Commission
of the City of Big Bear Lake, as follows:
1.

The Planning Commission hereby specifically finds that all of the facts set forth in the
Recitals, Part A of this Resolution, are true and correct.

2.

The project is exempt from the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) pursuant to Section 15304(e), Class 4, of the State CEQA guidelines, which
categorically exempts temporary uses having negligible or no permanent effects on land.

3.

Based on the evidence presented to the Planning Commission during the May 1, 2019,
public hearing, including public testimony and written and oral staff reports, the Planning
Commission specifically finds as follows with respect to Major Special Event 2019013/MSE:
a. The proposed event is consistent with both the General Plan and Development Code
Chapter 17.13. The primary General Plan policy regarding events appears in Goal OPR
4 of the Open Space, Parks and Recreation Element. The goal is to maintain and expand
cultural programs and special events which enhance the quality of life for City residents
and which provide an enhanced experience to visitors. The event may be found
consistent with this policy because the event encourages active lifestyles, introduces
visitors to attractive qualities of the Big Bear landscape, and is appropriate for
participants of all ages and fitness levels. The event is headquartered in the Village
Specific Plan area, in the Village-Retail land use designation. Special events of all kinds
are allowed in this zone with the approval of a Special Event Permit. The event is
consistent with Program B2 and Goal P3 of the Big Bear Valley Pedestrian, Bicycle
and Equestrian Master Plan to plan on- and off-road bike races, festivals and
championship events in the Valley; to create bicycle-related events and programs that
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attract families to the Valley, and to establish and expand recreational opportunities for
pedestrians, runners and hikers.
b. Appropriate measures have been taken to protect public health, safety, and general
welfare and to minimize detrimental effects to adjacent properties, businesses, and the
community law enforcement, including California Highway Patrol, Sheriff Officers,
and Citizens on Patrol will provide traffic control at key intersections, turns, and turnaround areas. The cyclists are required to obey all traffic laws. Aid and communication
stations will be placed along the various rides and will be manned by volunteers from
Search & Rescue, San Bernardino County Fire Emergency Services, and National Ski
Patrol. Rider sweep times will be enforced. Electronic message boards will be used
along key areas on the route to alert cyclists and motorists of the bike ride crossings.
c. The event will have adequate parking, ingress and egress, traffic circulation and access,
and provisions for public safety. The pre-ride staging and transition areas on Village
Drive is sufficiently large to accommodate the anticipated number of athletes and
spectators. The event will provide adequate off-site vehicle parking for participants as
well as on-site bike parking. The parking areas will be communicated via signage and
event registration documents. The event will ensure no event parking along Village “L”
streets by posting “no event parking” signs. Minor street closures will alleviate traffic
congestion, improve safety for cyclists, vehicles, and pedestrians, and offer
convenience to customers, employees, and business owners.
d. Temporary structures and equipment will be used during the event, including an event
stage, timing equipment, and electrical connections for individual vendors. A condition
of approval requires that these structures and connections be erected and installed in
compliance with Building and Fire Codes. Event signage will include event advertising
banners, electronic message boards for public safety, and parking lot signage for
spectator parking.
e. The event site must be restored to its original, or better, condition upon conclusion of
the event. This includes removal of items installed on private property, and along
streets used for the race course. A security/clean-up deposit is a condition of the event
application and may be used to off-set City costs if the applicant does not leave public
property in an acceptable condition.
f. The benefits of the event are sufficient to offset potential negative impacts. In the
summer, the Big Bear Valley experiences high numbers of visitors resulting in traffic
and pedestrian congestion on roads, sidewalks, marinas, shorelines, and in vacation
homes. This event, which occurs on a summer weekend from Thursday to Sunday, will
contribute to this traffic congestion by placing bicycles on already heavily traveled
roads. However, this can be considered a temporary inconvenience. Once the event
concludes, all roads will be reopened to traffic. The event has a high visitor draw of
92.3%, meaning that the majority of participants and spectators come to Big Bear
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specifically for this event. The event brings several thousand athletes and spectators to
the City and the race course highlights Big Bear Lake, the scenic State Routes around
the lake and the City’s residential neighborhoods. Participants are encouraged to arrive
days in advance, by planned activities on Thursday and Friday before the main event.
The event is several days in duration allowing spectators to stay at local hotels, to eat
at the local restaurants or shop in the Village while waiting for the athletes to finish the
course. The City benefits by receiving transient occupancy tax for overnight stays, and
sales tax from meals and purchases. The City may benefit in the long-term by those
participants and spectators returning during non-event times to relax, train, or recreate
in the City.
4.

The Planning Commission hereby authorizes the closure and use of the following
streets and street segments:
The use and closures of portions of Village Drive, Pine Knot Avenue, and Cameron
Drive, as described and shown in Exhibit 2.
The closure of Sunset Drive between Tehama Drive and Moonridge Road, as described
and shown in Exhibit 2.
The use of The use of City streets for the various stages of the Tour, including but not
limited to: Big Bear Boulevard, Pennsylvania Road, Georgia Avenue, Park Avenue,
Eagle Drive, Eureka Drive, Condor Drive, Stonebridge Road, Marina Point Drive,
Swan Drive, Garstin Road, Moonridge Road, Clubview Drive, Goldmine Drive,
Sonoma Drive, Cougar Road, Lakeview Drive, Simmonds Drive, Lynn Road, Beaver
Lane, Bonanza Trail, Forest Road, Knoll Road, Edgemoor Road, Lake Drive, Round
Road and Trail of the Whispering Pines. The applicant will obtain separate
authorization for the use of County and Caltrans roads.

5.

Based on the findings and conclusions set forth in paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and 4 above, this
Commission hereby authorizes the Big Bear Cycling Association to hold the 2019 Big
Bear Lake Cycling Festival and Tour de Big Bear and approves Major Special Event
Permit 2019-013/MSE, subject to the conditions of approval as set forth in Exhibit 3.

6.

The Secretary of the Planning Commission shall certify to the adoption of this
Resolution.
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PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 1st day of May, 2019.
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

____________________
Date

ATTEST:

____________________________
Becky Romine,
Planning Commission Secretary

___________________________
Tim Breunig, Chairman
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO
CITY OF BIG BEAR LAKE

)
) ss
)

I, Becky Romine, Commission Secretary of the City of Big Bear Lake, California, do hereby
certify that the whole number of the Planning Commission of the said City is five; that the
foregoing Resolution, being Resolution No. 2019-XX as duly passed and adopted by the said
Planning Commission and attested by the Commission Secretary of said City, all at a regular
meeting of the said City held on the 1st day of May, 2019 and that the same was so passed and
adopted by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
Witness my hand and the official seal of said City this 1st day of May, 2019.

____________________________
Becky Romine,
Planning Commission Secretary
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Exhibit 1
LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR
MAJOR SPECIAL EVENT 2019-013/MSE
2019 TOUR DE BIG BEAR
40803 VILLAGE DRIVE, ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBER 308-181-19

TRACT NUMBER 2022 P1NE KNOT SUBDIVISION NUMBER 3 LOTS 30 AND 31, IN
THE CITY OF BIG BEAR LAKE, COUNTY OF SAN BERNDARDINO
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Exhibit 2
MAPS OF HEADQUARTERS, BICYCLE COURSES, AND STREET CLOSURES FOR
MAJOR SPECIAL EVENT 2019-013/MSE
2019 TOUR DE BIG BEAR
40803 VILLAGE DRIVE, ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBER 308-181-19,
AND STREET CLOSURES AND BICYCLE ROUTES

40803 Village Drive and Street Closures:
5:00 PM Thur., Aug.1st – 12:00 PM Sunday, Aug. 4th (2 ¾ days)
Village Dr (from Stocker Rd to Pine Knot Ave)
Pine Knot Ave (from Village Dr to Cameron Rd)
5:00 AM – 10:00 AM Saturday, Aug. 3rd (5 hours)
Village Dr (from Paine Rd to Knickerbocker Rd)
5:00 PM Thursday, Aug. 1st – 5:00 PM Sunday, Aug. 5th (3 days)
Pine Knot Ave (from south portion of Village Dr
to 50 feet south of Cameron Dr)
Cameron Dr (from east Jack in the Box to Pine Knot Ave.)

9:00 AM Saturday Aug.3rd – 4:00 PM Saturday, Aug.2nd (7 hours)
Sunset Dr. (from Moonridge to Tehama)
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Tour de Big Bear Bicycle Ride Routes:
Family 10k
6.09 miles

Tour de Big Bear
25 miles – 1,368’ of Climbing
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Big Bear Valley Tour
50 miles – 3,012’ of Climbing

The Grand Tour
70 miles – 4,800’ of Climbing
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The Climb
106 miles – 9,550’ of Climbing

Gran Fondo
109 miles – 10,000’ of Climbing
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Exhibit 3
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
MAJOR SPECIAL EVENT 2019-013/MSE
2019 BIG BEAR CYCLING FESTIVAL AND TOUR DE BIG BEAR
APPROVAL DATE: MAY 1, 2019
EFFECTIVE DATE: MAY 13, 2019
EXPIRATION DATE: AUGUST 4, 2019 AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE EVENT

These conditions of approval apply to Major Special Event 2019-013/MSE to hold the 2019
Cycling Festival and the 10th annual Tour de Big Bear from Thursday, August 1st through Sunday,
August 4th. The six-stage Tour de Big Bear ride is Saturday, August 3rd. This year’s event includes
extended road closures and new activities on Thursday, Friday and Sunday. An expo will take
place at the start/finish line at Christmas Tree Corner, located at 40803 Village Drive. Any
proposed change of use, expansion of the area, or modifications to the site plan or structure shall
be submitted to the Planning Division, along with the required application and fee, for review. For
the purpose of these conditions, the term “applicant” shall also mean the developer, the owner or
any successor(s) in interest to the terms of this approval.
General Conditions
1. Major Special Event 2019-013/MSE is approved to hold the 2019 Cycling Festival and
Tour de Big Bear from Thursday, August 1st through Sunday, August 4th. The six-stage
Tour de Big Bear ride is Saturday, August 3rd. This year’s event includes extended road
closures and new activities on Thursday, Friday and Sunday. An expo will take place at
the start/finish line at Christmas Tree Corner, located at 40803 Village Drive. Tour de Big
Bear is a six-stage cycling tour that includes a Gran Fondo 109 mile, 107 mile ride, a 70
mile ride, a 50 mile ride, a 25 mile ride and a new 10k mile ride. The rides will occur on
City, County, and Caltrans roads and will be color-coded. The tour is not designed as a
race and participants are expected to obey all traffic laws. Sheriff and California Highway
Patrol (CHP) will manage key intersections and law enforcement may stop vehicles at
certain intersections to allow riders through an intersection. The event will include timing
equipment for competitive cyclists to measure their performance as a reference for training
purposes. Up to 2,300 cyclists are expected and approximately 6,000 spectators are
anticipated. This approval is granted based on the application materials submitted by Chris
Barnes on February 1, 2019. These materials and the proposed use are approved as
submitted and conditioned herein, and shall not be further altered unless reviewed and
approved by the affected City departments.
2.

This Major Special Event Permit approval does not relieve the applicant from complying
with other applicable Federal, State, County or City regulations or requirements,
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specifically the requirements of the California Department of Highway Patrol (CHP) for
use and traffic control on State Route 18 and 38; California Department of Transportation
(Caltrans) for use and traffic control on State Route 18 and 38; California Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) for alcohol sales and service; County of San
Bernardino for Sheriff and traffic control services, food services, and traffic control
requirements.
3.

In the event that exhibits and written conditions are inconsistent, the written conditions
shall prevail.

4.

The applicant shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City of Big Bear Lake and
its officers, employees, and agents from and against any claim, action, or proceeding
against the City of Big Bear Lake, its officers, employees, or agents to attack, set aside,
void, or annul any approval or condition of approval of the City of Big Bear Lake
concerning this special event, including but not limited to any approval or condition of
approval of the Planning Commission. The City shall promptly notify the applicant of any
claim, action, or proceeding concerning the event and the City shall cooperate fully in the
defense of the manner. The City reserves the right, at its own option, to choose its own
attorney to represent the City, its officers, employees, and agents in the defense of the
matter.

5.

The applicant shall be responsible for submitting a post event summary to the planning
department for Planning Commission review within 60 days of completion of the event.

6.

The applicant shall pay all fees at the time fees are determined payable and comply with
all requirements of the applicable federal, state, and local agencies. The duty to inquire as
to such requirements shall be upon the applicant.

7.

The applicant shall implement or ensure the implementation of all tasks included in the
approved Major Special Event Implementation Plan appearing on the following pages:
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2019 TOUR DE BIG BEAR
MAJOR SPECIAL EVENT 2019-013/MSE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
TIMING

TASK

CONTACT

Conditions 1-7 are general conditions of approval. They appear on the previous page.
8.
Prior to the
Event

Prior to the
Event

Prior to the
Event

Prior to the
Event

Obtain Encroachment Permit - The applicant shall
obtain an encroachment permit from the City of Big
Bear Lake Engineering Department for the use and
closure of City Streets. The applicant shall obtain an
encroachment permit from the California
Department of Transportation for the use of State
Highways. (ENG)
9. Coordinate Traffic Control - The applicant shall
coordinate with the Public Works Division, Caltrans,
and the Sheriff’s Department to develop and
implement a traffic plan. The plan shall include:
a) Proposed street closures and detours,
b) Barricade locations and set up, barricade staffing,
c) The location and number of directional cones,
signs and markings, and
d) The number and location of "no parking" signs.
The Traffic Control Plan shall clearly identify roles
and responsibilities of the applicant, the Public
Works Division, the California Highway Patrol and
the Sheriff’s Department. (ENG, SHRF)
10. Liquor License - The applicant shall apply and obtain
a liquor license from the Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control (ABC) for the sale of beer at the
event. The applicant shall comply with the permit
requirements of the ABC, and the requirements
contained in Development Code Section 17.13.060K
pertaining to events serving alcohol. The applicant
shall also coordinate with an established designated
driver program or distribute information about
transportation alternatives, such as taxis or dial-aride.
11. Electrical, Fire Plan and Generator – At least 10 days
prior to the event date, the applicant shall contact
the Building & Safety Department to determine if
electrical permits are required to be obtained and
electrical connections must be inspected prior to the

Dept: Engineering
Contact: Katya Meyer
Phone: 866-5831

Dept: Public Works
Contact: Jared
Cheek/Jason
Watterson
Phone: 866-7521
Dept: Sheriff
Contact: Tiffany Swantek
Phone: 866-0100
Dept: CHP
Contact: Zack Hamel
Phone: (909) 867-2791
Dept: Alcoholic Beverage
Control
Contact: Mrs. Duckworth
Phone: (951) 782-4400
Dept: Planning
Contact: Andrew Mellon
Phone: 866-5831 x194

Dept: Building & Safety
Contact: Patrick Johnson
Phone: 866-5831
Dept: Fire


DONE
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TIMING

Prior to the
Event

TASK

12.

13.
Prior to the
Event
14.

Prior to the
Event

15.

Prior to the
Event

CONTACT
event.
The applicant shall contact the Fire
Department to determine if Fire permits must be
obtained and inspections made in accordance with
Development Code Section 17.13.060 F. The
applicant shall contact the Public Works Department
to determine if a generator is available for this event
and if other electrical connections exist in the event
area. (B&S, FIRE)
Event stage and event fencing – The applicant shall
coordinate with the Events Resource Office to
schedule a time for the pick-up and return of the
event stage and event fencing.
Event Clean-up and Security Deposit – Submit a
deposit to the City of Big Bear Lake in the amount of
$500. If the event sites are restored to the
satisfaction of the Public Works Department, the
deposit will be returned to the applicant.
Public Health Requirements - The applicant shall
comply with the requirements of Development Code
Section 17.13.060G pertaining to Public Health
requirements, including but not limited to securing
all necessary approval and permits from the San
Bernardino County Department of Environmental
Health for food service, providing an adequate
number of standard and handicapped-accessible
portable toilets and hand washing facilities, and
providing an adequate number of trash and recycling
receptacles. (ENG)
Submit Evidence of Insurance - The certificate of
insurance shall indicate at least $1 million of liability
insurance for the event and that such insurance
cannot be terminated without at least thirty (30)
days prior notice to the City of Big Bear Lake. The
insurance policy, by endorsement, shall name the
City of Big Bear Lake and its officers, agents, and
employees as additional insured and must remain in
place during the event and until its conclusion. All
such insurance must be obtained from insurers rated
“A VIII” or better in Best’s Insurance Guide and all
such insurers must be licensed to do business in and
by the State of California. (PLN)

Contact: Nick Bruinsma
Phone: 866-7566
Dept: Public Works
Contact: Jared
Cheek/Jason Watterson
Phone: 866-7521
Dept: ERO
Contact: Rick Bates
Phone: 866-2638
Dept: Planning
Contact: Andrew Mellon
Phone: 866-5831 x194
Dept: San Bernardino
County Dept. of
Environmental Health
Services
Phone: (800) 442-2283
Company: Big Bear
Disposal or another
sanitation company
Phone: 866-3942
Dept: Planning
Contact: Andrew Mellon
Phone: 866-5831 x194


DONE
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TIMING
Prior to the
Event
Prior to the
Event

Prior to the
Event

Prior to the
Event

During the
Event

During the
Event

TASK

CONTACT

16. Hold Harmless Agreement – Each race participant
must sign a Hold Harmless Agreement. The event
applicant shall produce each Hold Harmless
Agreement upon request by the City. (Risk)
17. Drop-off Zones – The applicant shall designate a
drop-off zone for participants in the northern area of
the Bartlett Road Public Parking Lot. (PLN, SO)

Dept: Risk
Contact: Rebecca Cannon
Phone: 866-5831 x133

18. Display Event Advertising Signs - The applicant may
display special event signs provided that the signs
comply with the following requirements: (PLN)
a) Applicant must have property owner/s written
permission.
b) Sign area shall not exceed 32 square feet and the
top of the sign shall not be placed higher than 8 feet
above grade.
c) The following sign types are allowed: pennants,
streamers, human signs that do not obstruct or
interfere with pedestrian or vehicular traffic,
balloons, inflatable signs, beacons, banners, and
portable freestanding signs.
d) Signs shall be removed no later than 5 days after
the event.
19. Notification of Moonridge Residents- The applicant
shall provide notification to Moonridge property
owners that will be affected per the Sunset Drive
road closure.
20. Event Emergencies and Security – The applicant
shall have at least one on-site manager for the
duration of the event from staging through
dismantling. The on-site manager is responsible for
a) Insuring that the conditions of special event
approval are followed at all times,
b) Responding to affected business owners,
c) Ensuring that the event areas are maintained in a
clean and safe manner,
d) Ensuring that the event areas are restored to their
original, pre-event condition or better.
21. Fire Code Requirements – All applicable codes and
ordinances shall apply including, but not limited to
the 2016 California Fire Code, California Code of
Regulations, Title 19, and those portions of the 2010
California Building Code adopted by the State Fire

Dept: Planning
Contact: Andrew Mellon
Phone: 866-5831 x194

Dept: Planning
Contact: Andrew Mellon
Phone: 866-5831 x194

Dept: Planning
Contact: Andrew Mellon
Phone: 866-5831x194
Dept: Public Works
Contact: Katya Meyer
Phone: 866-0100

Dept: Fire Department
Contact: Nick Bruinsma
Phone: 866-7566


DONE
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TIMING

During the
Event

During the
Event

After the
Event

TASK
Marshal. Fire extinguishers will be required in
accordance with the 2016 Fire Code.
Each
extinguisher shall have a current State Fire Marshal
service tag. Travel distance to an extinguisher shall
not exceed 75 feet.
22. Maintain Emergency Vehicle Access - The applicant
is responsible for insuring that emergency access,
fire lanes, and other related public health and safety
features are maintained throughout the duration of
the event. Fire apparatus access roads and fire lanes
shall be maintained clear and unobstructed at all
times with a minimum with of 24 feet, minimum
height clearance of 14 feet 6 inches, and appropriate
turn-around for fire apparatus, and other emergency
vehicles. Fire hydrants shall remain accessible at all
times. Vehicles, booths, displays, tents, timing
equipment, or other obstructions shall not be placed
in front of fire hydrants. (FIRE)
23. Requirements of Vendors – Vendors participating in
the event shall comply with the requirements of
Development Code Section 17.13.060 J.
The
applicant shall:
a) Recruit city-based businesses and local non-profit
organizations prior to recruiting non-local vendors.
City-based businesses and non-profits shall be
offered discounted vendor space;
b) Require all vendors to pay vendor fees pursuant to
City Council Resolution No. 93-15, as it may be
amended from time to time;
c) Require each vendor to obtain and display a State
Board of Equalization Number or “Detailed
Allocation by Sub-outlet of Uniform Local Sales and
Use Tax” form or equivalent designating the City of
Big Bear Lake as the point of sales for the event;
d) Inform each vendor of the Vendor Display
Requirements contained in Section 17.13.060 J.
24. Restore Race Route, Stage, and Finish Line Areas.
The applicant shall restore the event site and
surroundings to their original, or better, condition.
Site restoration includes, but is not limited to, the
removal of all temporary improvements, signs,
traffic control devices, trash and debris. (PW, ENG)

CONTACT

Dept: Fire Department
Contact: Nick Bruinsma
Phone: 866-7566

Dept: Planning
Contact: Andrew Mellon
Phone: 866-5831 x194

Dept: Public Works
Contact: Jared
Cheek/Jason
Watterson
Phone: 866-7521


DONE
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ATTACHMENT 2
NOTICE OF EXEMPTION
TO:
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
County of San Bernardino
385 N. Arrowhead Avenue, 2nd Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0130

FROM:
Planning Division
City of Big Bear Lake
P. O. Box 10000
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315

Project Title:
Major Special Event 2019-013/MSE, 2019 Tour de Big Bear
Project Location - Specific:
City and County streets, State Route 18 and State Route 38, and 40803 Village Drive, Assessor’s
Parcel Number 308-181-19, in the City of Big Bear Lake and County of San Bernardino
Description of Project:
The Big Bear Cycling Association is seeking approval to hold the 2019 Cycling Festival and Tour
de Big Bear from Thursday, August 1st through Sunday, August 4th. The six-stage Tour de Big
Bear ride is Saturday, August 3rd. This year’s event includes extended road closures and new
activities on Thursday, Friday and Sunday. An expo will take place at the start/finish line at
Christmas Tree Corner, located at 40803 Village Drive. The rides will occur on City, County, and
Caltrans roads and will be color-coded. The tour is not designed as a race and participants are
expected to obey all traffic laws.
Name of Public Agency Approving Project:
Planning Commission, City of Big Bear Lake
Name of Person or Agency Carrying out Project:
Chris Barnes, Big Bear Cycling Association
Exempt Status:
Categorical Exemption. Section: 15304(e), Class 4
Reasons why project is exempt:
This class exempts temporary uses of land having negligible or no permanent effects on the
environment.
Lead Agency or Contact Person:
Andrew Mellon

Area Code/Telephone/Extension
(909) 866-5831 x 194

Signature:_________________________

Date: _________________
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ATTACHMENT 3
Tour de Big Bear Application Materials

2019
MAJOR SPECIAL EVENT
APPLICATION

Big Bear Cycling Association
Chris Barnes

Tour de Big Bear
Event Description and General Details

General Information
Saturday, August 3, 2019
Tour de Big Bear includes 6 different cycling stage routes:
Routes (start times are approximate depending on rider sign-ups)
10k (9:00AM) New to 2019, Lakeview Dr and Village area
25 Mile (8:30AM) – Similar to 2018
50 Mile (8:00AM) – Similar to 2018
70 Mile (7:30AM) – Similar to 2018
106 Mile (7:00AM) - Similar to 2018
109 Mile (7:00AM) – Similar to 2018
Depending on registrations, each stage may be split into two separate groups to ease
congestion on road and better space participants.
Participation
We anticipate continued growth with this event in 2018 and anticipate 2300 cyclists to
participate in this year’s event.
Parking
It is important to note that over 80% of the 2300 cyclists in 2018 spent at least Friday
night in Big Bear Lake and the most all of them rode their bikes to the event and back to
their lodging. 2018 event was the largest ever and ample and extra parking was
available.
For the less than 20% who arrive in Big Bear the morning of the event, cyclists will be
directed and instructed, via signage and rider communications, to park in the following
890 parking spots in the Village area:
• Bartlett Parking Lot (west and north ends) – 200 spaces
• Veteran’s Park – 100 spaces
• FMB – Upper Lot – 20 spaces
• Presbyterian Church – 50 spaces
• Big Bear Elementary School – 200 spaces
• Knickerbocker #1, #2, #3 – 250 spaces
• Community Church – 70 spaces
No Parking signage on Village Dr. and Pine Knot Ave. will again be posted by the City
to avoid any participants from parking on the street in the village. This parking plan has
been in place for nine years now and has been very successful with plenty of available
additional parking and NO CARS parked on the Village L for the event.

Venue and Location (Exhibit A)
Tour de Big Bear is a Village Street Closure “B” event with over 2300 participants PLUS
based on prior years averages, over 7000 attendees expected in 2019. Anticipated
number of participants and attendees are expected to be approximately 10% higher than
2018. We again plan to use the cities Christmas Tree Lot on the SW corner of Village
and Pine Knot to host the Tour de Big Bear venue (attachment A). In addition, the
“Pontell” dirt lot will also be used on Pine Knot Ave. This lot becomes the bike valet as
ALL of Pine Knot (from Village Dr. to Cameron) is needed for an expo area. Due to the
ever increasing participation and popularity of this event, and the increased size of the
expo area the proposed layout of the Christmas Tree lot, street closure and start/finish
area for this event will need to be modified and expanded to include the closure of
Cameron from the corner of Pine Knot Ave. to the driveway entry into the Jack in the
Box parking lot. The additional space is to allow for new event’s rider and spectator
safety.
• Start - Truss will be set up in the road at Village Drive and Pine Knot Ave.
• Finish – Truss to be set up at Stocker and Village Dr.
• Rider Slow Down Area – Village Dr. from Stocker to Pine Knot
• Photography Area – Sidewalk area on south side of Village Dr. at corner of
Village Dr. and Pine Knot Ave.
• Expo Area/Beer Garden – Christmas Tree Lot (expo and beer garden) & Pine
Knot Ave. (expo only)
• Bike Valet – Pine Knot Ave. and Pontell lot (between Village and Cameron)
• Pedestrian Crossings – Crossing will remain open on north side of Village Drive,
across Pine Knot Ave, and crossing over Village Dr. from The Cave to the north
side of Village.
• Stage to be set up on Cameron Rd. Closing Cameron from Pine Knot Ave. to the
parking lot behind Jack in the Box
• Trash and Porta-potties to be set up on Cameron

Schedule of Events
Thursday, August 1, 2018
Check-in, Bike Demo Day, Big Bear Cycling Expo Move in Day – Christmas Tree
Lot
9:00AM – 9:00PM
Beer Garden – Christmas Tree Lot
12:00PM – 9:00PM - Within the Big Bear Cycling Expo will be the Beer Garden. The
entire Big Bear Cycling Expo area will be fenced off, as it was in 2018, as a beer garden,
with security volunteers at the entrances and wristbands, identification checks and drink
tickets.
Road Closures - Cameron, Pine Knot and Stocker – 5:00PM – 9:00PM
Organized Community Ride – 6:00PM – 8:00PM – Organized bike ride around the lake
with volunteers and safety lights.

Friday August 2, 2018
Check-in/Big Bear Cycling Expo/Beer Garden/Late Registration–
12:00PM – 9:00PM – Christmas Tree Lot
Big Bear Cycling Expo – Christmas Tree Lot
12:00PM– 9:00PM – Cycling Expo, beer garden, vendor/sponsor area will be located in
the Christmas Tree lot and on Pine Knot Ave. between Village Dr. and Cameron. Up to
70 - 10’ x 10’ pop up tents will be at the Big Bear Cycling Expo area with sponsors and
cycling vendors displaying their products.
Beer Garden – Christmas Tree Lot
12:00PM– 9:00PM - Within the Big Bear Cycling Expo will be the Beer Garden. The
entire Big Bear Cycling Expo area will be fenced off, as it was in 2018, as a beer garden,
with security volunteers at the entrances and wristbands, identification checks and drink
tickets.
Poker Ride – Village Drive
3:00PM – 6:00PM – The Tour de Big Bear Poker Ride will begin in Village and
circumnavigate the lake as in years past. Multiple stops to pick up cards to make best
hand as an easy warm up ride for Tour de Big Bear. Groups of no more than 25 rides
will make their way around the lake collecting cards at each stop. Rider participation will
be limited to 500. Each group of 25 will be accompanied by lead and follow course
marshals on open roads.

Saturday August 3, 2018
Late Check-in –- Christmas Tree Lot
5:00AM – 8:00AM – Big Bear Cycling Expo
Big Bear Cycling Expo –– Christmas Tree Lot –
9:00AM – 5:00PM - Cycling Expo, beer garden, vendor/sponsor area will be located in
the Christmas Tree lot and on Pine Knot Ave. between Village Dr. and Cameron. Up to
90 - 10’ x 10’ pop up tents will be at the Big Bear Cycling Expo area with sponsors and
cycling vendors displaying their products.
Beer Garden – Christmas Tree Lot –
11:00AM – 5:00PM - Within the Big Bear Cycling Expo will be the Fat Tire Beer
Garden. The entire Big Bear Cycling Expo area will be fenced off, as it was in 2018, as
a beer garden, with security volunteers at the entrances and wristbands, identification
checks and drink tickets.
Village Merchants - Village and local area merchants will again be invited to participate
in the Big Bear Cycling Expo at a discounted rate has been the case in previous years.
This will be communicated through the Village Business Association. Cycling vendors
and sports nutrition vendors – energy bars, drinks, supplements, etc. will attend from off
the hill. We will continue the restaurant sponsorship program this year to encourage and

promote four village restaurants to participate and provide lunch to riders. All cyclists
will again be encouraged to visit local restaurants and shops before and after the ride.
Restrooms - In addition to existing restroom facilities within the Village, Porta Potties
will be located in the start/finish area and on Cameron Ave. just outside the Big Bear
Cycling Expo area to accommodate participants and visitors.
Power - We will have City generator to power expo, night activity lighting, timing
equipment, PA system, DJ and Beer Garden.
Entertainment - A DJ will and professional MC will operate the PA, sound system and
provide event and background music within the Big Bear Cycling Expo area.
Raffle – All cyclists will be part of a raffle for many cycling related prizes in the Big
Bear Cycling Expo area that will begin at 4:00PM.
Awards – Awards will be given away to specific categories beginning at 2:00PM

Sunday, August 4, 2018 – Start/Finish line at Pine Knot and Village Dr. in Village
Recovery Ride – 8:30AM – Light Breakfast/Coffee by Copper Q
9:00AM – 100-200 riders for an easy ride on open roads around both lakes as previous
years
Clean-up and shut down by 5:00PM Sunday

Cycling Stage Routes
10km, 25, 50, 70, 106, 109 race course attachments

(Exhibit #B, C, D, E, F, G)
Full Aid Stations (food, drink, nutrition products):
Snow Valley
Big Bear Discovery Center
BBARWA
Onyx I – Blue Sky Meadows Camp Entrance
The Oaks Restaurant – Angelus Oaks
South Fork – Turn out area at South Fork Campground
Onyx II – Summit
Zoo/Below Bear Mountain upper parking lot
Finish Line/Expo Area

CalTrans
Routes have been discussed and City Engineer will submit the Caltrans encroachment
permit very soon.

CHP/Sheriff Review
CHP and the Sheriff’s Office have worked with the event since the beginning. Big Bear
Cycling will again meet with both groups in March and based on the courses being the
similar to those in 2018, expect only to make a few minor changes to our previous plans.
Based on prior year’s success, we do not expect any major issues.

Law Enforcement Traffic Control
San Bernardino County Sheriff
Law enforcement role is to provide bikes safe passage at turns and turnarounds, without
stopping for traffic (law enforcement briefly stops cars). Times are approximate and will
be updated the week of the event after discussion with law enforcement agencies.

Big Bear Blvd. Cal Trans Overhead Message Board
With the thousands of cyclists in town pre and post Tour de Big Bear, as well as the Big
Bear Cycling Festival July 27 – August 4, would like a “custom message” regarding
cycling safety from July 1 – August 10. We will create the message and would like it as
the default message when non-emergency message are possible (instead of ticket
messages, slow for cone zone etc.)

Electronic Message Boards
Five electronic message boards will again be used at five key areas along routes, as done
in 2018:
1. ONE – Arrowbear area just west of Green Valley Lake turnoff - CHP
2. ONE – HWY 38 on North Shore Drive
3. ONE - Top Cushenbury Grade (Coroplast Sign)
4. TWO - Zaca Rd. – One each side warning of bike crossing
5. ONE - Angelus Oaks – Just west as you are coming into Angelus Oaks

San Bernardino County Fire Emergency Services
Once again we are utilizing the San Bernardino County Fire Office of Emergency
Services radio group to assist with communications all across the various stages and
courses. Over 40 radio volunteers will be set up at key points along the course to
communicate happenings and any incidents on the course. Search & Rescue and
National Ski Patrol will also be contacted to assist with EMT volunteers at all aid stations
and radio locations.

Street Closures – (Exhibit H)
Village - Although attendance at the event is now at Special Event “A” (Full Village
Closure), after working with Village in 2017 and 2018 and discussions with City
Engineer, we are proposing a street closure same as 2018 with Village Drive and Pine
Knot remaining open, but with very limited space/turns available at Pine Knot and
Village. Note: The “Village L” will be closed to all traffic from 5:00AM – 10:00AM until
all cyclist have started their routes and are clear of the Start Area.
Cameron – A full street closure from the corner of Pine Knot Ave to the entrance to the
Jack in the Box parking lot (approximately 150 yards) is requested in order to set up porta
potties, and finishing stage. Full closure is necessary to keep participants and spectators
safe as the enter and exit the porta potties located on the South side of the street on
Cameron. It will also be used to set up the stage on Cameron rather then in the Christmas
Tree Lot in order to accommodate for the increased number of vendors and spectators.
The small amount of traffic that needs to be diverted will be directed around Cameron to
Knockerbocker.
Moonridge – As in 2017 and 2018, the Sheriff’s Department had requested a small street
closure/detour in the lower Moonridge area to improve cyclist and automobile safety in
that area. It worked out VERY well and we intend to do it again in 2019. They closed
Sunset Dr. from Moonridge to Tehama to make that intersection at Moonridge only two
way, instead of three. Detour will send residents up Tehama a block and come out to
Moonridge on Plymouth.
Lakeview Dr. – The Westbound lane of Lakeview Dr and Edgemor to be closed from
Big Bear Blvd to Highway 18 to all Westbound traffic. The closure is to ensure the
safety of rides starting in the Village in larger groups. As riders exit the village they are
often 3-4 riders wide on the Boulevard. To alleviate the traffic hazard all routes will be
diverted down Lakeview Dr and then head South on Edgemor before re-enter the
highway on Edgemor Dr. and Big Bear Blvd.
Street Closure Times
Village
1. Village Drive from Pine Knot to Stocker Rd. - Closed Thursday 5PM through
Sunday 12 noon.
2. Village Drive from Pine Knot to Paine Rd. will be closed Saturday ONLY,
5:00AM – 10:00AM, and will reopen to traffic after the last group of cyclists
clears the Village area and barricades are removed.
3. Pine Knot Ave. – Village Dr. to above Cameron Ave. (south end of “Pontell” lot)
closed Thursday 5PM through Sunday 5PM.
4. Cameron Ave. – Pine Knot Ave. to east entrance Jack in the Box closed Thursday
5PM through Sunday 5PM

Lakeview/Edgemoor 5:00AM-10:00AM
1. Lakeview Dr – From Big Bear Blvd to Edgemoor closed Saturday only from
5AM to 10AM and will reopen to traffic after the last group of cyclist go through
this area
2. Edgemoor Rd – From Lakeview Dr to Big Bear Blvd closed Saturday only from
5AM to 10AM and will reopen to traffic after the last group of cyclist go through
this area
Moonridge
Sunset Dr. from Moonridge to Tehama – Closed Saturday 9:00AM – 4:00PM

A traffic and road closure plan will need to be approved by Engineering.

Expected Finishing Times
10km – 20 – 1 hour (due back by 10:00AM)
25 miles – 1 ½-3 hours (due back 10:30AM – 12:00PM)
50 miles – 3-4 hours (due back 11:30AM – 1:00PM)
70 miles – 4-6 hours (due back 12:00PM – 2:00PM)
107 miles – 5-8 hours (due back 1:00PM – 4:00PM)

Rider Sweep Times
For rider safety and to ensure the ride is complete before 5:00PM, our SAG crew will
enforce rider sweep times on the 70, 106 and 109 mile routes. All riders participating in
the 106 and 109 mile stage must reach Onyx Summit BEFORE 12:30PM to be allowed to
go down the backside of the mountain and ensure completion of the event. In addition,
riders must return back to the top of Onyx summit by 3:00PM to continue on the course.
If riders are unable to meet these timeframes, they will be transported, by our SAG
Transport Crew back to the finish line area. This set-up worked very well in 2018 and
only a couple of riders were needed to be transported.

Signage
Temporary special event signage/banners are being requested for this event as follows:
June 1 – August 6 – Banners at both ends of Village Entry overhead archway
(Welcome Cyclists! Tour de Big Bear August 3, 2019 www.TourdeBigBear.com)
June 1 – August 6 – Banners on Light Poles in the Village and Pine Knot
(Welcome Cyclists! Tour de Big Bear August 3, 2019 www.TourdeBigBear.com)
June 1 – August 6 – Banners on construction fencing at Village and Pine Knot
(Welcome Cyclists! Tour de Big Bear August 3, 2019 www.TourdeBigBear.com)

June 1 – August 6 – City Hall
(Welcome Cyclists! Tour de Big Bear August 3, 2019 www.TourdeBigBear.com)
June 1 – August 6 – Banners on Union Bank fencing at the Interlocken Shopping Center.
(Welcome Cyclists! Tour de Big Bear August 3, 2019 www.TourdeBigBear.com)
June 1 – August 6 – Banners on Snow Summit/Big Bear Blvd. Corner
(Welcome Cyclists! Tour de Big Bear August 3, 2019 www.TourdeBigBear.com)
June 1 – August 6 – Banners at Cool Cabins and Big Bear Vacations
(Welcome Cyclists! Tour de Big Bear August 3, 2019 www.TourdeBigBear.com)
June 1 – August 6 – Banner at Frontier Lodge
(Welcome Cyclists! Tour de Big Bear August 3, 2019 www.TourdeBigBear.com)
June 1 – August 6 – Banner at Stalcup Landscaping Yard or Convention Center
(Welcome Cyclists! Tour de Big Bear August 3, 2019 www.TourdeBigBear.com)
August 5 – Unlimited sponsor and vendor banners attached to temporary race fencing
from start/finish area to Bartlett Rd.

Insurance
Big Bear Cycling Association proof of Liability insurance is attached. Actual event
insurance will also be provided through USA Cycling with an Endorsement provided to
the City. As event insurance is based on a per participant number we will not be able to
purchase the insurance until a date about one week before the event.

Non-Profit Status
Big Bear Cycling Association is a non-profit, 501(c) 4 California Corporation. Big Bear
Cycling Association promotes cycling in the Big Bear Valley and excess money raised
will help to support cycling projects throughout the area.

Venue and Location – Exhibit A

Ride Map 10km – Exhibit B

Ride Map 25 Miles – Exhibit C

Ride Map 50 Miles – Exhibit D

Ride Map 70 Miles – Exhibit E

Ride Map 106 Miles – Exhibit F

Ride Map 109 miles – Exhibit G

Tour De Big Bear – Traffic and Road Closure Plan – Exhibit H
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